Wrestling Scoring Instructions 11/28/2014
If you’re not familiar with Skordle, we are a live scoring app built exclusively for Oklahoma high
school sports, and we are proud to announce that we have just finished adding Wrestling to our
supported sports. Skordle allows any user who is at your match to submit scores in real time so
that other fans can be updated.
We have just submitted our updated app to Apple and Google (Android phones) for approval
and it should be available in the next few days for download. Listed below is the procedure to
score dual matches.
To get Skordle just go to your phones app marketplace and search for us.
You can email korry@skordle.com with your schedules if we’re missing any of your games.
Please let us know if you have any questions or suggestions.
Thanks,
Korry Rogers
405-501-3752
korry@skordle.com

1. Use the top left button in the
app to select Wrestling.

Once you select wrestling, you’ll see
a list of any duals for the selected
date, class, and district. Any duals
that are going on right now will be
listed at the top of the screen. To
update the score on an active dual,
just tap on the dual.

When you tap on an active dual,
you’ll see the screen to the left. To
update the score, tap the green
update button. If you want to turn on
alert for this dual, tap the bell. If
alerts are turned on, you’ll get a
notification on your phone any time
the score changes.

Update the Score
When you tap the update score
button, you’ll be shown the screen to
the left. To update the score, choose
the weight class, winner of the dual,
and the win type, then tap the save
score button. If you make a mistake,
you can tap the update score on the
main screen and enter the correct
details. Each team’s score will be
automatically adjusted.

Update History
As the score gets updated, there will
be a historical list of updates at the
bottom of the screen, so you can go
back and see what team won each
weight class.

